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REPORT DISCLAIMER
VFA has produced this document under an agreement between VFA and London and Middlesex Housing Corporation (LMHC). VFA
disclaims any obligation to any other person with respect to any material presented in this document and no person may rely upon
this document without advance and express written consent from VFA and such person's written agreement to be bound by the
limitations, qualifications, terms, conditions, and indemnities to VFA set forth in that agreement. VFA specifically states that its review
of the property in question is subject to monetary restraints and scope limitations. Given those limitations and conditions, VFA has
made what, in its opinion, is a reasonable investigation, limited to visual observations. Design analysis of systems including structural
systems has not been performed. VFA has also relied upon interviews and documents with the understanding that independent
verification of their factual content is beyond the scope of VFA's work.
The materials presented in this document are "to VFA's knowledge" where such phrase means to VFA's actual knowledge of the
subject matter after such inquiry as VFA considered reasonable in light of the qualifications and limitations upon the scope of work.
Assumptions regarding the overall condition of the properties have been developed based upon inspection of "representative" areas
of the facilities. As such, the development of schematic methods and associated costs for the correction of identified deficiencies is
based upon the overview inspection and is also limited with respect to completeness.
Investigation for the presence of asbestos containing materials (ACM), PCB's, CFC's, radon and other environmentally hazardous
materials was not part of this project’s scope of work. In addition, a review and certification that the buildings have been designed to
meet current lateral loading (wind and seismic) or accessibility requirements, is not part of this review.
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London and Middlesex Housing
Corporation (LMHC)
London, Ontario
Assessment Summary
Buildings Assessed:

154 Assets

Total Asset Area (SF):

2,885,673

Replacement Value (CRV):

$621.3m

Average Asset Age:

46 Years

Average Asset 2 Year FCI:

.09 (9%)

Condition Range:

"Good"

2 Year FCI Renewal Cost

$56.8m

Average RI:

0.36 (36%)
Figure 1: Location Map of LMHC Assets within London

Assessment Scope
In 2015, VFA, Canada Corporation, an Accruent Company conducted a Facility Condition Assessment
(FCA) for London and Middlesex Housing Corporation (LMHC) in London, Ontario. The scope of work
included the collection of all possible previously documented information relevant for conducting a
condition assessment, field observation walk-through, input of the information into the VFA.facility
capital planning and asset management software and subsequent reporting as follows with
consideration of the unique functionality of public residential properties.

Methodology
The 2015 assessment followed a “Systems Model” approach that included an evaluation of each
Asset’s (Building and Site Component) Systems to establish their age, condition, and remaining useful
lifetime. Theoretical useful “Lifetime” expectancies were established for each building system type
based on the Building Owners & Managers Association (BOMA) average expected useful life values.
With known installation year and average lifetime expected a predicted renewal of the system can be
forecasted. As part of the condition assessment, VFA observed the condition of each system and
through observation and discussion of maintenance practices, a secondary observed years remaining
was recorded that may align to theoretical age expectancy or may be recorded as doing better or
worse in terms of aging. System renewals are generated based on the observed years remaining of
the systems.
The Current Replacement Value (CRV) was established for each system by taking unit counts of
system quantity and multiplying by R.S. Means unit cost data. The total asset CRV (building or site) is
based on the sum total of all its individual System CRV’s. All costs are linked to current, nationally
recognized, R. S. Means cost data values embedded in VFA.facility using specific line items, and are
adjusted annually for inflation and market fluctuations.
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Requirements, Actions, Priorities
In addition to System age and condition, the assessment’s visual survey sought to identify major
repairs, upgrades, and renewals anticipated within the next five years. For Systems with five years or
less of their BOMA standard ‘useful lifetime’ remaining, or five years or less based on their observed
condition, a “Requirement” was generated by the software for their renewal. In addition,
Requirements were created for observed deficient conditions, and each assigned a priority based on
when it was judged the corrective action should be performed. The priorities and their timing are based
on years relative to the date of the assessment report. For each Requirement, a corrective ‘Action’,
with a brief scope description and estimated costs, was then created, using the Means cost data
embedded in VFA.facility.

Assessment Findings – Asset FCIs
Using the data gathered in the field assessments, a Facility Condition Index, or FCI, was calculated
for each building Asset, to establish a standard measure for comparing Asset condition. A FCI
measures the condition of an asset (building, site element, portfolio, etc.) relative to its replacement
value. FCI allows comparisons of the relative condition of buildings of different sizes, uses and cost.
One absolute measure of condition could be the dollar value of its needs, which if used to help decide
priorities, might tend to weigh large buildings more heavily all the time. The FCI is calculated as a ratio
of the sum of the near term needs for an asset(s) divided by its replacement value. The definition of
needs includes all past, current and projected needs of two years from date of assessment. The FCI
excludes program needs, program change, needed upgrades and expansion.

FCI =

∑ [ Near Term 2 Year Needs, in $$]
Current Replacement Value, in $$
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Assessment Findings – FCI Renewal Requirements
The 2 Year FCI of the building Assets assessed in 2015, as shown in Figure 2, is 9% of the Assets’
calculated CRV. This FCI value represents an overall condition generally considered “Good” for the
LMHC’s assets under recognized standards used by the IFMA, APPA, large universities, and
numerous other public and private organizations.

Figure 2: LMHC Campus Average FCI Asset Condition Scale (2-Year)

Overall, LMHC has been doing an appropriate job in maintaining their capital assets at a level that the
industry would consider in good standing within the age distribution of the assets (Figure 3).

Figure 3: LMHC Asset Distribution by Age
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Note that the FCI is just a snapshot however, and tells only part of the story. If we look out over the
next twenty years, and the potential impact on the Asset FCIs if no capital investments are made
during that time the condition of the building will decline significantly. Without significant investment,
LMHC will not keep pace with their aging infrastructure and the FCI can be expected to increase
The FCI settings can be modified to include one or more years of requirements and renewals.
Increasing the years included in the FCI will inherently increase the FCI as more $$ are being included
in the numerator divided by the current replacement value. Referring to (Figure 4) below, FCI’s were
calculated based on 1, 2 and 5 year comparisons of Requirements and Renewals identified. The 1
year FCI of .04 or 4% (“Very Good”) represents the highest priority items and the most critical needs,
of the Asset CRV. However the FCI increases to .40 or roughly 40% within the 5 year scenario with
the assets bordering on “Poor” condition. The increase to 40% assumes no capital spend occurs to
address the requirements identified over the 5 year period. The increase also signifies a significant
medium term capital re-investment is being projected of 31% of CRV. The underlying reason for this
significant increase is that LMHC owns a large percentage of buildings that were constructed around
the same time and therefore are all aging at similar rates. This has created a tidal wave of expected
renewals coming due at the same time as a result of systems aging out at the same time across many
buildings.
The Asset FCIs in the database provide LMHC with a means to readily benchmark and compare the
condition of building Assets of different values, sizes, and uses across their portfolio, to identify areas
of concern, and investigate funding needs.

Figure 4: LMHC Campus Average FCI Asset Comparison
(1-Year, 2-Year and 5- Year FCI)

ASSESSMENT FINDINGS - SCI
Similar to the FCI is the ‘SCI’ or System Condition Index. The SCI provides a measure of the relative
condition of an Asset’s, or group of Assets’, major building Systems, and is the ratio of the total cost
of Requirements needed to upgrade the system, divided by the total calculated replacement value of
that system, and thus, the lower the SCI value, the better the observed condition of the system.
System groups may be evaluated and reported by individual building Asset, groups of Assets, or by a
base-wide ’roll-up’.
Figure 5, on the next page displays SCIs of the ten major Asset System groups across the LMHC
Assets assessed in 2015. The building system groups with the highest SCI’s, i.e., the poorest
condition, are the Electrical Systems group with an average SCI at .66, or 66% of the total replacement
value, followed by the Exterior Enclosure, Fire Protection, Interior Construction, Plumbing & HVAC
needs, which is not unusual per the building types of public housing.
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Figure 5: Needs (Requirements) Sorted by System Groups and by Priority in table and graph form

It is important to note that within the systems groups, designated funding within those groups may be
addressed by ongoing operations and infrastructure maintenance through LMHC. For example
repainting of interior walls or replacement of flooring might be funded by an annual maintenance
program although a large capital investment is illustrated in Figure 5 above.
The results of the $234.6m in total needs, $216.1m has been identified for full replacement within 5
years of the Inspection or 92% as compared to the Priority 1 (1%), Priority 2 (6%) and Priority 4 (1%).
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These amounts are associated with System Renewals that have reached or exceeded their useful
service life and as a result should be replaced in their entirety. Building systems that have reached or
have exceeded their useful service life require higher levels of maintenance and repair dollars
annually. With that, a Renewal Percentage is assigned in response to the question: “At the end of its
useful life, what % of this System will need to be ‘renewed’?” For foundations, for example, where
end of useful life may mean minor loss of damproofing or minor cracking or spalling, the Renewal
percentage is less than 10% (partial repairs). For systems, where the existing system needs to be
removed entirely in order to achieve full renewal, incurring demolition and disposal costs and perhaps
interfering with adjacent systems, the Renewal Percentage may be 125%.
As systems reach or exceed their intended useful life, the risk of sudden failure increases that could
render the use of a facility unacceptable. Increases in efficiencies may also be a deciding factor to
renew or partial replacement of a specific system. The financial requirements may seem significant
over the next 5 years that should raise a sense of urgency, but not panic at this point. A look at the
long-term plan to address these funding needs, investigating the specific system groups that are
unique to public housing type is required for more strategic capital planning to address the current and
future renewal needs.

Full Renewal

Partial Repairs

Figure 6: Sampling of LMHC building systems addressing
full system renewals and partial system repairs
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FUNDING NEEDS
With the capture of condition data into the VFA.facility software, we can analyze the funding needs
required by year as well as evaluate levels of funding and its impact on facility conditions over time.
The funding levels shown in Figure 7, below, would eliminate all deferred maintenance known or
anticipated over the next twenty years and beyond.

Figure 7: Summary of 20 year Funding Needs by Requirement Type and Year
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Funding needs are separated by complete renewals of building systems and requirements addressing
system repairs and partial system replacements. For example, identified major HVAC systems may
not require a full replacement, but repairs of specific components would extend the lifetime as with a
Fire Panel replacement may not need to change wiring, only the specific front and end devices.

FUNDING SCENARIOS
Although the assets are aging in uniform manner due to the proximity of lifetime, building type and
current capital planning, the strategy to address these future challenges (both in the short and long
term) will be analyzed in the following pages.
With the Asset condition data contained in the database, and using the Funding Module within
VFA.facility, we can examine various funding strategies, analyze their fiscal implications over various
time periods, and project the impact of deferred maintenance, for individual Assets, specific sites, or
across the entire portfolio. Values, either assumed or measured, and different time ranges, can be
entered into the funding module for analysis purposes, to see their cost implications and to project
their impact on facility conditions over time.
To show the analysis potential of the database in VFA.facility, Figure 6, depicts the results
of three potential funding scenarios, applied to the all the assessed LMHC Assets, projected
out over 20 years. In these examples, the costs for annual system renewals are included
in the analysis, an industry standard 2% deferment penalty is applied year to year for
carrying a maintenance backlog forward, and to simplify the comparison, an
annual inflation rate of 0% is assumed over the time period examined.

Figure 6: Three LMHC Funding Chart Scenarios with impact on FCI compared over 20 years
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Figure 7: Three LMHC Funding Graph Scenarios with impact on FCI compared over 20 years
Note: All figures are in today’s dollars (0% inflation) based on the 2- Year FCI Setting

Three 20 Year Funding Scenarios were modeled, as shown above in Figure 7:


Maintain Current FCI - explores the effects of setting funding levels to maintain the existing
overall FCI of .09. In this scenario, the condition is good with the overall FCI of the building
and will remain the same for the period of choice. The total aggregated net present value of
applied funding for the set period given the assumed zero plant growth.



Target (Specific FCI) - explores the effects of moving the overall FCI to 0.40, which is
considered “Poor” by industry standards. In this scenario, the building improvements are
distributed over a multi-year period increasing the FCI to an efficient 0.40 in 20 years, and
maintained at this level thereafter. This scenario implies continued use of the facilities during
renewal improvements.



Extrapolate (Specific) Funding - explores the effects of investing the current LMHC budget
of $2.2 million annually.

Utilizing the Funding Module within VFA.facility, LMHC can develop scenarios for specific systems
and exam multi-year funding scenarios. For example an Elevator replacement strategy throughout
the portfolio can be reviewed within the database. Thus creating a separate plan for lifecycle
replacement or repairs staged over multiple years and adjusted accordingly per the LMHC’s budget
and needs.
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COMPARISON OF BUILDING TYPES
Evaluating the LMHC assets by building types (Country Sites, Highrise Towers and
Townhomes/ Semi-detached housing), all were constructed within a 28 year window
between 1960 and 1978 thus require similar higher cost lifecycle replacements at
approximately the same timeframe. Figure 8, below, analyzes the data by separation of
these building types. Note the FCI is fairly consistent within the building types.

Figure 8: LMHC Assets separated by building types

Further information can be produced through reports available within VFA.facility as well as
additional analysis – whether specific needs within a particular asset or the entire condition of the
housing portfolio. This written report is only a snapshot summary of the data delivered electronically
in the full database. VFA.facility is intended to be used as a live tool, constantly updated and
frequently accessed to inform decision-making with current information.
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS
% Renew
Is the percentage of the System that is repaired or replaced when it reaches the end of its useful
life.
Actions
Is a strategy for correcting a Requirement that includes the scope of work to be done and an
itemized estimate of the construction cost.
Adjustment Factor
A number assigned to a system to account for additional costs due to design, inspection and
educational premiums. The adjustment factor is multiplied against the line items for the total
system replacement cost.
Asset
A free-standing structure, a portion of a structure, or any part of facility infrastructure that is
distinguishable from its surroundings by date of construction, construction type, and/or the
systems that serve it.
Asset Type
The role that the asset has in the facility. For example, an asset can be a building, a utility, or an
outdoor structure. The Asset Type field allows the asset record to be customized to capture
information about a variety of buildings and infrastructure that can exist in a facility.
Backlog
Maintenance or renewal of asset systems that has been identified.
City Cost Index (CCI)
A factor used to adjust RSMeans Construction Data to a specific city. The appropriate CCI can
be selected from a list compiled by RSMeans that includes most major U.S. and Canadian
cities.
Commission Date
The date that an asset becomes current.
Construction Type
The type of construction relative to structural elements and their fire protection.
Current Replacement Value (CRV)
The cost required to replace a building or system in kind, determined by summing the
replacement values of each system.
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Facility Condition Index (FCI)
An index that measures the relative condition of assets. The sum of the systems requiring
replacement, and the needed requirements, within the next five years divided by the current
replacement value (CRV) for the asset produces the FCI. Generally, the higher the FCI, the
poorer the condition of the facility.
Lifetime
The number of years an asset system is expected to be useful (its useful life).
Line Item
A discrete cost in the detail cost of a system. It includes the class, the code, the description, the
number of units, the unit of measurement, a cost per unit and a total, which includes Overhead
and Profit for the given trade.
Present Value (PV)
An approach used in capital budgeting that compares the current value of a dollar versus the
value of that same dollar in the future after discounting. NPV is calculated by removing the
accumulated inflation over the funding period.
Region
The first level of division for facility management. Regions are divided into campuses.
R.S. Means
Industry-standard construction cost data source. Commonly used in the USA for construction
cost estimating.
Record
A collection of data about your facility. It contains all the information for an item, such as a
campus or asset.
Renewal Cost
The cost of replacing an asset system as it reaches or exceeds the end of its useful life.
Replacement Cost
The current cost of replacing an asset, a set of assets or an entire campus in total dollars
adjusted annually for inflation.
Resource
As used in VFA.Facility, generally refers to labor for construction work. The labor rates for each
RSMeans line item within an action are affected by the Resource type selected.
Size
The gross area of an asset in the appropriate unit of measurement. The accuracy of the size
calculation affects the asset's replacement value.
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System
A collection of items within a particular building (or other asset) that serves a purpose. An
assembly, set of finishes, fixtures, one or more pieces of equipment, or other components that
makes up an asset. Examples: Ceilings of different types are systems; lighting is a system; airconditioning ductwork is a system.
System Condition Index (SCI)
The System Condition Index (SCI) is a benchmarking matrix that measures the relative
condition of a System. SCI is viewable by generating an SCI report (Classic Reports). See SCI
Report.
SCI is a ratio of the System's linked deferred maintenance FCI Requirements divided by the
System's Replacement Cost: SCI = $ FCI Requirement Costs (divided by) $ System
Replacement Cost
For example:
A System with a Replacement Cost of $50,000 and Requirements of $10,000 has an SCI of
0.20 ($10,000/$50,000).
System Model
The relevant cost information for each system in an asset. In a cost model, each asset system is
identified along with its projected lifetime in years, the cost, the cost as a % of CRV, and the %
renewed at the end of its lifetime. System models calculate an asset's cost per unit of
measurement, which determines the CRV.
System Renewal
The replacement of an asset system as it reaches or exceeds the end of its useful life.
Uniformat Categories
Uniformat is a system of organizing the products and materials that go into buildings and other
construction projects. Uniformat is promulgated by the Construction Specifications Institute
(CSI) and is widely used in North America. Uniformat II is the current version, and has four
levels of classifications of asset systems.
Years Remaining
The number of year of the system’s service life that are projected to be remaining at the time of
inspection. Years Remaining is used to calculate the year the next renewal is expected to be
required. For example, a 20-year roof that has 5 years remaining is projected for replacement
in 5 years.
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